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NGER, AFTER TH
THE BOMB

OF

Who Murdered Morris Langer and
Harry Gottfried?
Who Paid the Gangsters for Their Attack
01t the Industrial Union?
Who Was Planning and Carrying Through
the Attacks Upon the Needle Trades
Workers?
T H E da stardly murder of Morris Langer is still fresh
in our memory. On the zznd day of Ma rch, 1933, a
bomb placed in Langer's automobile exploded and tore
his body 't o pieces. One month later, Ap ril zath, while
their hand s were still soaked wit h Langer's blood, a ga ng
of murderers, armed with revolvers and iron pipe s, br oke
into the office of the Industrial Union where hundreds
of men and women were assembled in the early forenoon.
They pounced upon these unarmed workers and staged
a bloody orgy, which, because of its open brutality, caused
considerable comment even in the capitalist press.
Fifteen innocent workers were wounded by the gangsters . A bullet was fired into the stomach of Harry
Gottfried, which resulted in his death. Their attack was
carried through in such a beastly manner that a stray
bullet hit one of their own gangsters who died instantly.
These murderous attacks were not accidental. They
were carried through in line with a carefully formulated
plan.
Who planned these murderous attacks and who paid
the price?
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WelI-I?ressed W om a n Visits U riion for a Working Card
on Day of Attack

A few minutes bef or e the ga ngs ters invaded the U nion
office, an unu suall y well-dressed woman came up to the
second floor of the build ing wher e the Fur Department
is located and asked j ack Schneider, one of the orga nizer s, for a working card fo r the firm of F ox & W eissman.
..
The visit of this "w om an is not accid ental, but is part
of the planned attack. It has never been the practice for
any fu rrier to ask for a working ca rd from the Industrial
Union when . they :received job s. Such pr ocedure is only
followed in th e "Socialist" Union, th e Joint Council,
wher e the working-card system ha s been installed , in
order to for ce the wo rk er s to belong to their U nion.
T he shop of F ox & W eissman , for which the woman
as ked for a working card, happens to be one of the [eu:
shops con trolled by the J oint Council and not th e I ndustrial U nion .
That this attack was not accidental, but well-pla nned ,
is prove n by the fact that th e lead er s o f the Assoc iated
F ur Manu facturers together with the lead er s of the
Ame rican F ederation o f Labor and the Social ist Pa rty ,
ha ve been secretly calculating their plans for an attack
aga inst the furriers of th e Ind ustri al Union. The capitalist newspap ers, th e T imes, the Wom en's Ui ear, printed
news items on th e eve of thi s attack in which they sta ted
that the Am erican F ederation of Labor unions, supported
by the bosses and the police, are planning to begin a campaign in the fur market in the near future in which
they will use " stro ng methods."
I mmediately after th e well-dressed woman, men tioned
above, left the U nion, the gangster s invaded the office
and bega n their shooting affray. It is evident that th e
w oman was a messenger or a " pathfinde r," as such peo4

pie are termed in the .language of thc detectives, It is
very important to note that this woman wa s nev er again
see n in the Industrial U nion o r in the fur di strict. The
I ndust rial U nion has undisputed evidence to provc th at
thi s woman was in th e office o f th e ;,Soc ialist" J oint
Co uncil immediately a fte r th e attack.
It is also important to not e that during th e mo nth o f
A pril, when the murder wa s carri ed through, a cer ta in
gentleman by the na me o f H arry Yunnan was engag cd
to " wo rk" in the Council. This gentleman is well kn own
amongst the furriers. Hc is a very fam ou s and influ enti al
person in the underworld circl es. For three yea rs he
was the leader of strong-arm squads and th e contact man
with the underworld for the F ur riers U nion und er Kaufman 's leadership. The same Harry Yurman is even now
an " official" appointed by th e Joint Council and is rccciving the " measly" sum o f One H undrcd Fi fty ($ I 50. )
Dollars per week. He is of the trustworthy contactmen of the infamous Lepke and Guerrah gang , th e
owne rs o f the rackete ering busin ess in the fur and other
trades.
I n addition to th e abovc enumera ted facts which clea rly
sho w th e close connections bet wee n th e murde r of Morr is Langer and th e murderous attack on th e U nion, as
well as th e connection s bet ween th e ga ngsters and th e
leaders o f t he Joint Council, the U nion ha s in its possession, concrete facts whi ch remove any doubt that the
"Socialis t" U nion lead ers are a pa rty to th e conspiracy
agains t the fu r work ers. O ur Union is ready to turn
ove r th ese fact s at any time to a committee o f honest
workers, which sha ll be ready and competent to make a
thorough investigation of the murder ou s conspiracies
agai nst our Union and its leaders.
The furriers will s mas h attacks of the bosses. A. F. of L.
racketeers, socialist fakers and Love stoneite renegades.
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How Does the Lepke and Guerrah Gang
.
Come to the Fur Trade?

Lepke and Guer rah are leader s of a gang of cutthroats, bootleggers, opium smugglers, murderers and
thieves. Lepke and Guerrah are the heirs to the throne
o f th eir well-known chiefs of the underworld, Little
Augie and Curley, after the latter were put out of th e
way, or taken for a ride, as is th e customary language
of the underworld.
The Lepke and Guerrah gang a re important pillars
in the "Socialist " unions. They helped Sigman to carry
through the " reorga nization" in 1927. In th e Am algamated these two gang leaders were the real pow er
behind the throne of the " Socialist" managers, Knockout Beckerman, for whom "Comrade" Vladeck wrote a
song of praise in the pages of the Forward, declaring
himself ready to wash the feet of this great leader. T he
Lepke and Guerrah gang is the actual power behind the
throne of the rulers of the Pocketbook Makers U nion and
a number of other un ions . With the aid of the underworld cut-throats, the American Federation of Labor, and
"Socialist" leaders are retaining their powers in the
unions, and suppress and oppress the workers and "discipline" the lefts and Communists. These murder bands
help the bosses carry through th eir treacher ou s settlements and fake strikes. They help to elect the cor rupt
union officials to the most important positions in th e
U nions at scandalously high wages at the expense of the
workers.
These g-angs, to be sure, are not doing th eir work for
pure principles, but receive good pay for every job th ey
carry through. The price is decided in acco rdance with
the importance of the job. They have even applied a
scientific method o f price sett leme nts and have established
standard price s for different " jobs, " which a re classi6

fled into various categories,' beginning with wet
(me':lning stabbing, lead pipes and murder ).

jobs

That the Lepke and Guerrah gang has played a very
important role in the fur ,trade, especially in the ' recent
period, is proven by the following facts. When Genosse
Knockout Beckerman parted company with his chief, Mr.
Sidney Hillman, in 1931, and organized his own Cutters
Union in partnership with Orlofsky, the Lepke and
Guerrah gang, which was then under the leadership of
Curley, was the backbone of the Beckerman Cutters
U nion. The gang later sold the new " union" to Hillman
for Fifty Thousand Dollars ($50,000).
When Beckerman remained without a job and the
means of earning livelihood. the gang showed their appreciation to their former ally and, through their C0l1l1eCtion in thefur trade, placed Beckerman as manager of the
bosses' association in the fur dressing trade. Here Beckerman met all his friends and comrades. Morris Kaufman at that time was appointed by the bosses as President of the Furriers International. Sam Cohen, who a
few years ago had been Vice-President of the Furriers
International, and a member of "Comrade" Beckerman's
" Socialist" bra~ch of the Sixth District, was an important leader and member of th e Fur Dressing Association.

a

These three "Socialist" chiefs, Abe Beckerman, Sam
Cohen and Morris Kaufman, together with the Lepke
and Guerrah gang and the biggest manufacturers who
for a long time looked for ways and means of doing
away with their business competitors, used their ingenuity and together organized the famous official racket
under the name of the Fur Factors Dressing Corporation.
This triple alliance of bosses, union officials and underworld saw in this racket a chance for advancing their
joint interests.
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The U nion members of the local s which are still affiliat ed with the International did not have the least idea
of the entire conspiracy. They were not consulted
whether such a combination should be organized and
knew nothing of the scandalous actions of their leaders.
Nevertheless, they 'were forced to pa y dues and taxes
which amounted to thousands of dollars. This money was
e·x torted from the workers by intimidation under the
pretence that it was being used for organizational purposes. We want to show to what extent the racketeers
succeeded in intimidating and terrorizing the workers.
In 1932 th e union officials of Locals 2 and 3 of the
International in th e fur trade carried on a strike against
an open shop by the name of Competent Dressing Co .
The firm employed between 25 and 30 workers. The
st rike was lost. A fte r th e str ike, P ietro .Lucchi, the President of the International, reported at a meeting of Local
3 that th e str ike had cost th e local $66,000; $50,000 in
st rike benefits and $16,000 for othe r organizational ex pen ses on which he cannot report to the workers .
Aims and Methods of the Fur Racket

It is important to note that just as the members o( th e
fur dres sing locals .2 a nd 3, wh o are still in the International, did not kn ow about the un ity with th e ra cketeers,
many of th e bosses, the rank and file members of th e
association, did not know o f the plans and deeds of th eir
lea ders who made an alliance wit h the racketeers. The
racket was organi zed and administered by the r ingleaders
of the association, the rin glead ers o f the U nion and Beckerma n an d his aides, th e lead er s of the underworld, Le pke
.and Gue r rah.
T he aims of the rack et wer e:
. Help heroic struggle of furriers, cont ribute to the $10,000
de fen se fund.
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I) To force all bos ses to become members and pa y
dues to the Fur Factors Dressing Corp., controlled by
the racketeers.
• ,
2) The racketeers were to prevent new shops fr om
coming into existence.
3) To drive out of business a number of firms who refused to join the racket.
·4 ) The dealers of the racket decided -on how many
"units" every shop was permitted to make. Of cou rse ,
the leaders of the ra cket were assigned more work, which
meant more profit for themselves. ·T he unimportant
bosses, the rank and filers, had to be content with less
business. They had no other wa y. They kriew what rehellion against their racketeer leaders would mean.
They had numerous methods for driving the firms
out of business or forcing them into the racket. . They
destroyed shops, threw bombs, took workers out on
" strike," threw acid in the faces of their competitors and
used other such " civilized " methods. It all depended on
how serious the breach was , which one or another manufacturer committed against the racket.
. The Conditions of the W orkers Under the Racket

It can easily be understood that under the rule of such
bloody racketeers the conditions of the workers grew
worse from day to day. The racketeers extorted hundreds
of thousands of dollars from th~ Union treasury of th e
fur locals of the International. The rich treasuries of
Locals 2 · and 3, which were always considered among
the best financially situated, were emptied out in a short
period. The members paid tens of dollars taxes for weeks
and months, at the time when the largest number of
workers, who at one time were well paid, were actually
starving. This was especially the case of the members
of Local 3, because these workers are less skilled than
the members of Local 2. Many of the older workers were
9

It was always the policy of the International to keep
the fur dressers' local isolated from the other locals.
Because of the ra cket, thi s separation went even further
than in the past.
It is understood, of course, that the Union officials
( "Socialists," as is th e rule ) were the most bitter an d
vicious fighters against the left wingers and Communists,
and are 'loyal members of the American Federation of
Labor and great patriots.
The Racketeers Are Spreading Out Their Domination

The racketeers have also taken into their hands the
P rotective Fur Rabbit Dressing As sociation. They organized that trade along the same lines, under the same
rules and regulations as their first racket. The new racke t
was conducted under the leadership of the triangle: the
Board of Directors of the Association, the Union lead er s
and the gang. The new racket adopted the same program
as the first racket and made the same murderous attempts to entrench itself. An unde sir able shop was torn
to pieces by bombs. The night watchman, an innocent
worker, was killed by the explosion. But this did not
stop the murderers. They continued their game of murder and destruction and have thrown fear int o the hearts
o f th eir competitors.
The Ambitions of the Racketeers

Enthused by their success and encouraged and drunk
with th eir power, the rack eteers became very ambitious.
Their ravenous appetites increased. They aimed to take
into th eir bloody paws the entire Ne w York fu r coat
and fur trimming trad e which employs 10,000 worker s
and does a busine ss amounting to hund reds of millions
o f dollars yearly.
.T his would mean a giga ntic source of riches for the
ra cketee rs. It would mean that they would be able to
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entrench their brutal power and spread their control
over the entire fur trade, becoming the undisputed rulers
over the workers. Thi s would be a real kingdom for
th em.
But here the murderers and racketeers encountered
unfo reseen difficultie s. The N ew York fur workers belong to a class stru ggle Industrial Union. The gangsters
and racketeers know from experience that the left wing
Communist Union leade rs are not "practical people " and
bus iness cannot be done with th em as with th e right
win g bureaucrats.
T he racketeers th erefore plann ed to put th e Industrial
U nion and its leaders out o f the way. A few New York
fur bosses, just as the " Socialist" uni on officials, wer e
interested in bri nging the gang into the N ew Yo rk fur
coat and trimming trade. The leaders of the Assoc iated
F ur Coat Manufacturers wer e in need of the ra cketeer s.
T heir Association wa s on the point of disintegration.
T hey saw in the gang the only instru ment through wh ich
they could force the bosses to become good -standing
dues-paying members of th e A ssociation. The right wing
union bureaucrats depended entirely on the und erworld
gang to force the workers to belong to the Joint Council.
It was clear that the A ssociated could serve the purposes
of both . The gang began to prepare itself. The leaders
of the Association were ready. The "Socialist" union
leaders were ready to place this situation into th e hands
of the racketeers. The only one that interfered with
this plan was the Industrial U nion. The int er ested parties, the bosses, the gangsters and the " Socialist" union
leaders therefore looked for plan s how to wip e out th e
inte rference of the Industrial U nion.
The industrial union has won gireat gains for the workers,
that's why the union is being attacked now.
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The Strained Relations Between the Industrial Union
and the Bosses Cements the Unity Among
the Racketeers

In the beginning of 1933, during the months of Janua ry and February, the Industrial U nion carried on official negotiations with the Associated Fur Manufacturers
about an agreement.
The gang leaders and right wing union leaders were
on edge. They saw clearly that if the Associated leaders
sign an agreement with the Indu strial U nion, the chance
for the gangsters to establish the racket in the rich fur
trade would be a thing of the past.

T H E FUNERAL

The conferences between the Industrial U nion and th e
A ssociated were broken off . T he agreement was not
12

signed because the Associated leaders refused to give in
to the demands of the Union. The relations between the
bosses and the Industrial Union became more strained
from day to day. The Union prepared to strike for the
demands of the workers.
Under these circumstances the long-sought unity between the bosses, the gangsters and the right wing union
leaders against the Industrial Union was completed.
The Lights Are Put On in the Joint Council

Certainly a miracle occurred in the "Socialist" Joint
Council. The Council had already been breathing its
last. There were no electric lights, no coal to heat up the
deserted Joint. A special committee was sent to the
"Socialist" Forward to plead for a few dollars to buy
coal. The boys were compelled to play cards by candlelight. Everything seemed to be lost, but suddenly - a
miracle. Just as soon as the conferences between the
Industrial Union and the Associated were broken, the
electric was reopened in the Joint Council. A telephone
was put in. A stenographer was engaged; and business
started. The well-known Harry Yurman, one of the lieutenants of the Lepke and Cuerrah gang, became the official manager of the right wing union. The plan for unity
among 1he racketeers, Associated bosses and right wing
union leaders finally became a reality and they began
their work.
Why They Murdered Morris Langer

Comrade Morris Langer was the manager of th e Rabbit Dressing and Dyeing Department of the Industrial
U nion. The rabbit dressing trade was controlled by the
racketeers. The so-called "official" president of the Rabbit Dressing Association demanded of Comrade Langer
that he help drive out of business those bosses who refused to join the racket.
13

The President, Mr. Mittelman, pressed Comrade
Langer with his demand that the Industrial Union shall
take its workers out of the shops in Gloversville and
thereby drive the firms out of the trade. The official
president of the cut-throat racket argued that the Gloversville shops are competing with the bosses organized in
the racket and therefore must be done away with.
Comrade Langer, of course, informed the president
that the Industrial Union is not a partner to any racket ;
that the leaders of the Industrial Union are not racketeers
and that our methods are very different from the "Social-

GOTFRIED-Died after the attack on the
N.T.W.I.U. offices

ist" uni on leaders. Weare interested 111 the wages and
conditions of the workers and not in racketeering, and
since the Gloversville workers are receiving union scales
and all other union conditions, the U nion will not call
th ese shops on strike.
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The president- of the racket became more insistent
with his demand that Langer take the workers out of the
shops that do not belong to the racket after the Gloversville shop, which was destroyed by a bomb, was rebuilt.
Langer answered all these demands with an energetic NO!
The president began to threaten, but the threats were of
no avail and Comrade Langer persisted in his refusal to
carry out . the orders of the ·racket.
When the Lepke and Guerrah gang with its partners
undertook to force their domination on the N ew York
fur coat and trimming manufacturing trade, Comrade
Langer ·was leading the strike against the finn of Hollander & Sons in Newark, N. J.
The Hollander firm has a bloody record in the .fur
trade. In 1915, two workers, Reuben and Novick, were
murdered on the picket line in front of the shop. In the
strike of 1932-33 the striker, Natalie Bollero, from the
Hollander shop was shot dead .
Because of this strike, conducted by the Industrial
Union against this firm, these rich and brutal exploiters
joined in the war against the Industrial Union and its
leaders.
The enemies of the Industrial Union forged a .chain
with which they hoped to destroy the Industrial Union.
This chain included all the leaders of the Fur International, the leaders of the locals and the Joint Council, the
leaders of the fur bosses association (with the exception
of the Trimming Association with which the Industrial
Union is in contractual relations. This chain of course
included the gang of the underworld, the Lepke and
Guerrah gang. There was plenty of money and plenty
of murderous hirelings.
The Murderous Plans Are Carried Through

The first victim whose limbs were torn from his body
in his automobile was Comrade Langer. On March 22,
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]933, th e gang ca r ried through this brutal murder. One
month later, April 24, they carried through the attack on
the workers and leaders of th e Industrial Union.
O ne month later, on May 24, the " A ssociated" bos ses
locked out the workers from the shops and ordered th em
not to return to work without books and working canis
from th e right "Socialist" union .
At th e same tim e, the "Socialist" union, in accordance
with th e well worked out plan, began its attack on th e
Industrial U nion and applied to the courts for an injunction against th e Industrial Union.
The ga ngsters, together with a few misled Ypsels, ra n
through the shops in an attempt to force the workers, by
means of violence, to go to the right wing union. In the
shops wh ere th e furriers conducted strikes against the
lock out under the leadership of the Industrial Union, th e
J oint Council sent scabs.
At the same time, the president of the Fur Rabbit
Dressing racket gave an ultimatum to our Union. Comrad e Potas h was informed by the same person that if
be will not declare strikes in the shops which th e racket
ass ociation desires to drive out of bu siness, he will get
th e same deal as Lang er . " Be careful," thi s individual
. warned Pota sh, " because you know that we get after th e
chi efs of th e U nion."
At the same time the right""wing InternatiOl;al with the
aid of th e bosses and guerillas attacked the workers in
th e dressing shops which were controlled by the Indu strial U nion and forced some of th e workers to regi ster
in th e Internation al.
Many active Union leaders, amongst them Potash an d
Jack Sc hne ider, wer e ar rested. Detectives continually
raided th e offices of our U nion and .ar rested active work'
ers witilOut any reason.
E dward McGrady, the A. F. of L. organizer and official strike-breaker , the present Assistant Secreta ry of th e
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Federal Labor Department, came specially to a meeting
of the Associated bosses to encourage them in their struggle 'against 'the' Industrial Union.
The discredited and despised Lovestoneites carried on
propaganda for the furriers to register with the underworld scab agency, under the pretence that they are
against dual-unionism,
.
With this cooperation of enemies: :McGrady, persecutions, gangster attacks, mass arrests; the bosses and A. F .
of L. "Socialist" union leaders surrounded the Industrial
.U nion and gloried in their coming victory.

The Furriers Beat Back the Attacks
The results are well known. The furriers, under the
leadership of the Industrial Union smashed this conspiracy.
The gangsters that attacked the Industrial Union gut
their deserved answer from the furriers.
The bosses' association was smashed and the bosses
were compelled to settle with the Industrial U nion and
give in to all the demands of the workers.
The Joint Council was smashed.
'1
The .injunction, . which the "Socialist" union leaders
together with the bosses have taken out against the furriers, was of little avail.
The leaders of the Industrial Union defied all the threats
that they will be murdered. They organized and led the
. furriers through victorious struggles and with the aid
of ,the workers destroyed the possibility for the gangsters
and racketeers to become the rulers of the fur coat and
trimming trade.
"
Twenty-eight Union Leaders Indicted

The U nion made public the facts about the murderous
deeds of the racketeers, carried on by the racket in the
fur industry. Special letters were sent to th e District
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Attorney in which we ga ve all th e facts about the murderous deeds of th e gangsters. The' fact s were made public in the 1\1oming Fr eiheit and th e Doil y' W orker. The
Union declared a strike against the rabbit dressing firm s
which were connected with the underworld racket. l\lilitant unions cannot work with the underworld 'and cannot
be partners to their racketeering business. Militant, revolutionary unions mu st carryon a struggle again st gangsterism which is som etimes used by the bosses against th e
racketeer s, but at all time s against the workers. The
gangster s are very imp ortant for the' bosses in th eir
struggle against the workers, against str ikers, again st
pickets.
The A. F. of L. "Socialist" corrupt and deg enerated
union officials retain their positions with the aid of guerrillas which are hired by the union officials to "discipline"
the members who revolt against their misleadership.
The olde r furriers will surely r emember the fam ous
slogan which dominat ed the meetings of the A . F . of L.
and "Socialist" union, " Sit down, or I'll knock you down !"
This form of dem ocracy is the rul e in all A . F . of L.
" Socialist" uni on s wher e the desper ate members ra ise
th eir voices in revolt again st th ose who a re betraying
the int er est s of .the workers at eve ry step. When th e
struggle of th e rev olting workers against the treache ro us
union , burocrats becomes sha rper, especially in th ose
unions where there a re organized oppositions who mercilessly expose the treachery of the officials , or in such
t rades where the member s, driven by ma ss expulsions
and treach er y built th eir own uni on s to defend their own
inte res ts an d often th eir ve ry lives,-in all such insta nces
th e unity between the bosses, '.'Socialist" uni on officials
( A. F . of L., Socialists and Lovestoneites ) and ga ngs te rs,
becomes very close and ope n. Th e at tacks on the worker s
and t heir leaders become mor e bruta l. The police an d
18

the courts are of course on the side of the bosses and
always against the workers.
It has happened more than once in the fur trade that
gangsters that have beaten up workers were honorably
discharged by the police and the honest workers who were
attacked were arrested and sent to long terms of imprisonment. This is capitalist justice. Strikers are placed
behind prison bars. Bootleggers, kidnappers, opium smugglers, thieves, racketeers, strike-breakers, cut-throats and
murderers are honorable, well-known proud and free
citizens. The murder affray in South River which in the
last dress strike caused the death of a strikers child, the
murderous attacks on the steel workers in Ambridge, the
miners in Utah, the lynchings in Maryland, and with the
exception of a few instances the murderers were freed,
while strikers and their leaders are languishing in prison.
The murderers of Morris Langer are free. The murderers of Harry Gottfried are free. The murderers of
Natalie Bollero are free. Twenty-eight leaders of the
I ndustrial U nion are indicted and are in danger of being
sent to prison because they organized and are leading the
furriers in a struggle for better conditions; because they
dared to fight the exploiters, racketeers and cut-throats.
In the face of all this, the government pretends that it
is fighting against racketeers, gangsterism and murder.
There are still naive and undeveloped workers who believe all the statements of th e gov ernment just as they
believe that the Constitution of the United States allows
the workers to organize and strike for better conditions;
just as there are many workers who believed and some
still believe that the N .R .A. aims to improve the conditions of the workers, wipe out unemployment and that
Needle workers, don 't permit the bosses and th.eir labor'
agents to rob you of your gains in the shops.
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section 7 ( a) of the N .R.A. guarantees to the workers the
right to belong to a union of their own choosing. All
this is a shameful swindle. It is a lie covered up with
high sounding phrases who se main intent is to fool and
mislead the workers.
The Tasks of the Workers

The worker s mu st not permit themselves to be mislead
by the liars and swindlers who are loyal servants of the
ruling class, the bosses. On ly through their organized
power can the workers win better conditions.
The Industrial U nion will not give up its str uggle
against gangsters and rack eteers. It is part and parcel
o f the struggle conducted by the U nion for higher wage s,
union conditions, for the right of the workers to be organiz ed int o a workers union, for the right to strike and
picket, for the unemployment insu rance, against evictions,
against hunger, injunctions, deportation s, against terror
and lynching.
The needle trades work er s will not allow thes e murder
bands to murder militant workers of the Industrial U nion.
T he needle trades workers will not allow that the leaders
of the Industrial U nion shall be sent to pri son . The
needle trades workers will not permit the bosses, "Socialist" union officials and ga ngs ters to rob, ex ploit, terrorize
and enslave th e workers.
In th is st ruggle, the In du stri al U nion mu st have moral
and finan cial suppo rt in order to defend the 28 indicted
leader s. T he Indu stri al U nion appeals to all class-conscious worker s to rai se funds to help break the conspiracy
and free th e twenty-eight indicted leaders. Make collections in your shops. O rga nize a united front in the shops
of r ight wing worker s and left wing wor ker s to help th e
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Industrial Union in . its courageous and determined
struggle.
•
Workers, free the unions from gangsterism I
It is part of your struggle for your union wages and
union conditions. It is part of the struggle of the needle
trades workers for a clean, militant, aggressive trade
union , led and administered by the workers in the inter ests of the workers.
The Industrial U nion has shown by deeds that loyally
clefends the interests of the workers and is courageou sly
fighting against all enemies of the workers. It is for this
reason that the leaders of the Industrial U nion are per secuted, arrested and murdered, but the leaders and members of the Industrial U nion will not be intimidated by
these persecutions but will continue the struggle to defend the econom ic conditions of the workers, an d together with the work ers of other trades to fight against
capitali st exploitation.
It is the duty of every needle trades worker and every
class-conscious worker to do his or her share to help in
this struggle.
The struggle of the In dustrial U nion is a struggle for
every needle trades worker. The victory of the Ne edle
Trades Workers Industrial U nion will be a victory for
all the needle trades worke rs and the labor movement as
a whole.
Do your duty to help de feat the enemies of the working class!
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Contribute to the

MORRIS LANGER FUND
for the support of his family
Issued by the Langer Fund Committee of the N .T.W.I.U .
J. H .

COH EN,

Ch4'i ,mdn

M.

FRIEDM AN ,

Tr easurer

CH.

N EM ERO FF,

Join the LANGER BRANCH, I. W. O.

T rustee

Our Institutions:

•
WORKERS CO-OPERATIVE
COLONY
2700-2800 Bronx Park East
You need not be an investor. Make your homes among comrades. Move into the beautiful, airy rooms opposite Bronx
Park. In the colony you will find a Kindergarten, W orkers-Children's School, Library, Children's Work Rooms, Clubs,
Athletic and Cultural Directors for children of the c olony.

Office: 2800 Bronx P ark East.

Tel. : EStabrook 8-1400

•
CAMP NITGEDAIGET
BEACON N. Y.
Telephone: Beacon 731
The only Proletarian Camp that is open all year. Every
room in the hotel a restful palace. Come and spend your
vacation in a healthy, joyous and comradely atmosphere.

For information call the Colofty office:
2800 BRONX PARK EAST.
ESTABROOK 8-1400

•
CAMP UNITY
WINGDALE, N. Y.
The Beautiful Workers' Sum1tur Camp
Spend your vacation at Unity, the Camp where every worker
feels at h ome. All sorts of sport. A beautiful lake for
swimming and rowing.

For information call the Colony office:
2800 BR O N X PARK EAST.
EStabrook 8-1400

..
READ

The

NEEDLE WORKER
The Official Organ of the Needle Trades Workers
Industrial Union

•
IMPORTANT

INFORMATION

AND

ARTICLES ABOUT THE SITUATION
IN

A~L

NEEDLE TRADES.

•
WRITE FOR THE NEEDLE

WO~KER

ABOUT EVENTS IN YOUR SHOP.

•
The Needle WOl"kel' is your paper!
It helps to lead your struggles for better union
conditions.

